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P S t I t e Among the Negroes. 

My toViB told I wenx, maying when taeMoom 
was 6a tliQfhoru; :

r ';:; 
jRjgb&hqv& nalibrks were sjaging;.ftt tbegoldptt 

* jjatfesof;inprn;' , '•..,•.'• '•• 
Whltewitit WoModx lay the-meadows, 4ewy 

fresh ifte/StemnKsr lands, > 
Where I betit the milky hranches to her little 

miiky^Miiids; 
And the snnbeams lingered lovingly to see my 

true love ptasa, 
As her shadow trembled lightly o*er the flower 

, of fcfcegrais.-
0 my lovetand B went maying!-^but how soon 

her footetejps laggedl 
Soon the tendejr limbs grew weary, and the 

blithesome spirit flagged; 
Othe flowers were very heavy, and the snn 

was fierce {on high! 
1 must pick thej rest without her—she would 

meet me by and by. 
Then she dropped her scented burden in » 
) white and shining heap. 
Near the little hillside churchyard, where she 

laid her down to sleep. 
Where my love and I went maying, I came 

down the path alone. 
Through the chilly evening thickets, while the 

turtle doves made moan; 
With the bottgjh8 we broke together closely 

held against my breast. 
T h o u g h t h e bloom, h a d l o n g dropped f rom 

them, and! the thorns alone I pressed} 
And the hawthorn—O the hawthorn!—waved 

above m e , ; w h i t e a n d red . 
But I never md-re shall pick it, for my little 

* love is deau. 
4-E. M. Sweetman in Atlanta. A GALLANT RESCUE. 
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For many years I resided in the vil
lage of Chippewa, situated a t the mouth 
of Welland river (commonly called 
Chippewa crfcek), which flows into the 
Niagara about one and a half miles 
above the lalls and perhaps three-
fourths of a <nile above the first rough 
water of the terrible rapids. 

Notwithstanding the dangerous prox
imity of the falls people are continually 
crossing and recrossing the river here 
between the American and Canadian 
shores. 

Great caujtion is generally exercised 
by boatmen, and the loss of life on this 
stretch of water is less than on any body 
of equal width—constantly traversed by 
small open boats—that I know of. De
plorable fatalities have occurred from 
time to time, but these have always 
been the result of ignorance or gross 
carelessness. 

Three cases of this kind hawe come 
under my own observation, and I was 
unhappy enough to see the victims drawn 
down to the ifirstleap of the rapids, after 
which not a trace of any one of them 
was ever seen. 

One of these instances was tha t of a 
farmer, who drove his horses and wag
on into the edge of the river, at a shoal 
place about a mile above Chippewa, to 
let the animals drink—that particular 
spot being the only one for many miles 
which was apapted to the purpose. 

The man,|i though perfectly familiar 
with the locality, carelessly drove in too 
far, and upon attempting to turn about 
one of the reins caught under the neck 
yoke, the horses floundered into deep 
water, the heavy running gear sank, 
dragged thfi poor brutes down and 
drowned them, while the light pine 
wagon box floated off with the man! 

The unforttmsate fellow was known to 
be a good sktimmer, and if he had in
stantly juirbed out and made for shore 

sag; "our teafeam for nelp. Now comes 
the strangest par t of the story. The ac
cident was witnessed by another^farmer, 
plowing in a field close a t hand. As he 
well knew, there was not a boat of any 
kind nearer than Chippewa, and yet, in
stead of springing onxme of his horses 
and riding for life, he actually walked 
down along the bank, keeping abreast 
of and talking to jus imperiled neighbor 
and cheering hinTby the assurance tha t 
he would get a boat and take him off 
when he should come in front of the 
village. 

Gradually-for such is the trend of 
t h e e u r r e n t . t l i e r e ^ — a s t h e b o x floated. 
down stream, i t wag borne further and 
further frop land, and when it did ar
rive opposite the mouth of Welland 
river was fi^Ily 400 yards out. 

Only them did the sympathizing friend 
rush into the village and give the alarm. 

From the. edge of the Niagara to (phip-
pewa bridge^, where the nearest boat lay, 
was a t least, 300 yards. This distance he 
had to run and find some one to unlock, 
equip with Oars and man the boat. The 
consequence! inevitably was tha t the 
doomed fanner was far beyondlhuman 
help even before it started—starled only 
and then turned back from the hopeless 
chase. \ 

That awfbl cry, " A man going over 
the falls!" resounded through the village 
streets, and a crowd of people quickly 
gathered. 

The hapless castaway was now shoot
ing down that smooth, swift incline of 
water immediately above the rapids. 
He had evidently given up all hope of 
rescue, and was kneeling on the bottom 
of his frail raft with outstretched, 
clasped hands, apparently in prayer. 

Faster a i $ faster he was hurried 
along, and in another moment we saw 
the box liffed high on the crest of the 
rapids' first; tumultuous ridge, shaken 
to pieces like a pack of cards and floated 
in fragments away amid the seething 
hell of waters, while its late ocenpant 
disappeared forever from human view, j 

to see 
*he ;e!raiti3^<flrB^ abtmi 
€^u$ly « 8 i ^ ^ ^ ' J ^ ^ ^ t e : t h e ' flight 
skiff woiaid liye to rdkeh^thec^taract 
itself, or wotild gj6 tovfneqes on Wracking 
thft ; rap$3. ';-'..-5;i.:,;.;„.- , . ' . • • 

Ae we thus^ speculated^our idle talk w«9 
suddejoly replaced by a general cry of 
horrory for, fronj t he bottom of wha t wo 
had thought an empty shell, the head 
.and shoulders of a m a n al l a t once be
came visible, and the next moment he 
rose t o h is feet. Beyond all doubt the 
luckless being had only tha t instant 
awajKenecu 

Can human imagination conceive or 
mortal pen describe what tha t awaken
ing mus t have been'? I 
" A few short hours %efore he had lain 
down to res t in fancied security and 
trith br ight anticipations of coming 
sport. Now he opens his eyes and looks 
around to find himself—where?—on the 
very brink of that wildly tossing, awful 
flood from which alll the wealth, all the 
united powers of the world cannot save 
him! 

The boat was almost in the exact 
center of the river. Those of us who 
had field glasses could see tha t a group 
much larger than our own had congre
gated on the American shore to witness 
t h e final catastrophe. 

I t was not long delayed. In less than 
a minute after the poor man had be
come aware of his situation he took off 
his hat , waved it frantically toward 
either bank, and an instant later was 
gone! Nor did any part of the boat | 
again appear. 

One more sad incident and we wil l ' 
then turn to something brighter. 

Two half intoxicated young men, resi
dents of Chippewa,, one 'morning made 
some disturbance in one of the hotels. 

To get out oJf the way for the present 
they then crosled the river to Port Day. 
There they drank, we^ were told, more 
liquor and became very quarrelsome. 
Toward evening th©y set out to return, 
but instead of making a start from 
away u p stream, they rashly pushed di
rectly into the current and attempted to 
make the. passage in a straight line. 

I t is barely possible that they might; 
have succeeded in landing on the Can
ada side away down by the head of 

fore mo«t oTth# on looker h j ^ c < ^ « > t ^ 
their •ense4k;:'i: 2'?*' - •: 

the scene -iahd •svitne^edjail that after-
ward occurred, . / . . i 

Now there arejtwp entrances and exits 
to and from t h e "Welland; W»j" kn>wa I 
as " the Cut ," being on the upper o r west 
side of an isolated bluff called Hog is
land, and the other^-the original chan
nel—on the lower <>x east side. 

I t was from out fiiis last .named pas
sage tha t the child bad floated, and con
sequently he was much nearer the falls 
than if he had emerged into the Niagara 
from the cut. 

Lyons of course took the east channel, 
bu t he had quite 400 yards of slack wa
ter to row over before str iking the larger 
river, and when he reached i t the little 
scow with i ts precious freight was at 
least that distance from shore and much 
closer to the rapids than e v e n l h e bold
est oarsman would ordinarily dare to go. 

So utterly desperate appeared the 
chances of rescue that , as he sped down 
Chippewa creek, the shuddering spec
tators, among whom was Mrs. Lyons, 
with one accord called out to the gal
lant boatman not to throw away bia 
own life in so mad an attempt. But the 
brave fellow paid no heed to their cries. 
Out to the broad bosom of the Niagara 
he pushed, and was presently flying 
obliquely down and across stream with 
the speed of a racing shell. His wife 
screamed aloud in an agony of appre
hension, and to even the coolest among 
us it seemed all too horribly certain 
that we should witnesaa double tragedy. 

More and more earnestly, without a 
break or a skip, and with never relaxing 
strength, the experienced sculler bent 
to his work, glancing now and again 
over his shoulder a t the precious prise 
he had determined to win, or die in los
ing. 

To us , who, hardly daring to speak oi 
breathe, watched the fearful venture, 
its success appeared well nigh, impos-
sible< The c ^ d could perhaps be 
snatcjaed from the boat before reaching 
the rapids. But what then? Neither 
he nor his rescuer, we felt convinced, 
could ever regain the shore. 

The poor women—Lyons' wife and 
Jimmy's mother—sobbed pitifully as we 
all hurried down the edge of the rivei 

AN •OBiE-NTAfc-
KfNDS OF 

Q0EE& 

Street's island had not a great crowd M o as to keep abreast of the skiff. Nona 
of people, noticing their dangerous posi
tion, assembled on the bank to watch 
their progress. The poor fellows, eacli 
pulling a pair of sculls, had come more 
than half way across and were now, as 
nearly as we could judge, only a few 
hundred yards atxove the edge of tho 
rapids, when, to our infinite dismay, 
they suddenly turned back toward the 
American shore! Why, will never bo 
known, but i t was supposed that , seeing 
the crowd on the bank, the young men, 
in their maudlin condition, conceived 
the idea tha t i t had gathered for the 
purpose of arresting them for the morn
ing's fracas. 

Whatever the reason for their mad 
move, i t proved a fatal one. . They had 
lost some distance in turning, and had 
not gone fifty yards on the return course 
when we could see that they were being 
carried rapidly down stream. Now the 
appalled and utterly helpless ppectators 
were compelled to witness a pitiable 
and as soon as they found themselves 
being swept broadside down they turned 
the bow of their boat s t raight u p stream, 
meantime plying their oars with des
perate energy, in the forlorn hope of 
gaining on the mighty current! 

Both were skilled oarsmen, and so 
rapid and powerful were their strokes 
tha t for the space of five seconds they 
actually held the l ight boat motionless, 
as we could see by aligning i t with land
marks on the further shore. 

But the unequal strife could not last. 
Of what avail was human muscle here? 

Foot by foot, stern foremost, btit still 
bravely pull ing, they were borne down 
the smooth chute, nearer and nearer to 
tha t first awful cascade, which sends its 
spray heavenward almost in the center 
of the rapid's upper edge. 

Among the' watching crowd on shore 
were several women, and these broke 
into anguished criea as they saw the lost 
men heroically batt l ing for life np to 
the last hopeless moment. 

Passionately, for the time bereft of 
reason, they appealed to us to save 
them, bu t we could only groan in our 
impotence and await the end. 

The poor boys did not cease to row 
unti l their little eraf t was on the curling 
brink of the dread plunge. Then both 
relinquished their oars, dropped to their 
knees and covered their faces with then-
hands. Brief space had they in which 
to pray, for now "the boat was caught by 
the wri thing wall of water, tossed high 
in air, while the men still clung to the 
cross seats, and then—oh, the horror of 
it!—all were whirled over and over and 
swallowed u p in those cruel depths 
from which no human creature has ever 
escaped alive. & 
• Now for a less painful scene: 

On a certain summer day a young 
woman, half crazed by terror, rushed 
along the lower street of Chippewa, 
screaming: 

of us dared to encourage them by a 
hopeful word, for not one of us believed 
tha t either would ever again be clasped 
in the arms of husband or son. 

The tiny scow was now quite 600 
yards from shore, and witl^gradually 
accelerated motion was drawing fright-
fully near the rapids. But the pursuing 
boat went four feet to its one and was 
swiftly closing the gap between them. 
The innocent babe had a t last become 
alarmed, and as Lyons drew near he 
stretched his little arms imploringly 
toward him—a sight which drove the 
women nearly frantic and caused tear* 
to roll down more than one manly 
cheek. 

"Oh, hush! hushl not a word nor 
cheer yet!" some one said in a choking 
whisper as the two boats came together. 
"The fight is still to win!" 

AH he ranged alongside Lyons polled 
in one oar, leaned over the gunwale, 
caught up the child and lifted him into 
his own boat. _"Too late! Oh, toojatel ' j 
it so seemed to each one of us. 

B a t then the noble fellow, cool as if 
there was no danger within a thousand 
miles, reshipped his oar and did the only 
one thing which could offer a possible 
chance for life. He did not vainly at
tempt to stem the current by rowing up 
stream, nor even directly toward the 
shore, but turned his bow quartering 
down, and pulling with nerves of steal 
and giant s t rength shot with arrowy 
speed diagonally a thwar t the river's 
course, and in less than five minutes 
landed safely at the head of the channel 
running between Street's island and the 
mainland! 

Then—but why go on? No language, 
much less my poor pen, can adequately 
describe the scene which followed. 

This incident is a matter of history, I 
presume, but I may inform those whn 
now read of it for the first time tha t the 
Royal Humane society of England soon 
after sent to Mr. Lyons its gofd medal 
in recognition of his daring deed—how 
daring no one unacquainted with its 
Mcene can realize.—W. Thompson ir. 
Romance. 

Mimicry in Moths. 
Around about my house is a tangled 

shrubbery of stunted brushwood, with 
here and there a silver birch, young 
beech and Scotch fir, and in one corner 
stands an old outhouse, where a pipe is 
good at all seasons, ft is half in ruins, 
and while there one day I noticed that 
the dingy old brown and gray wall waa 
spot ted 'wi th oddly shaped blotches of 
a darker t int , tha t looked like damp. 
That same evening, however, I found 
that the blotches had all disappeared, 
though more rain had fallen and the 
roof was full of holes. The next day 
they had all come back. When this; had 
happened a second time I looked more 
closely a t the strange marks , and to my 

found them 

What a Chluanmu'b Delicatessen Is Like, 
A Veritable IHusemn of «4a8tronomy^-A 
St. Louis Firm That SeUs Thing* Thai 
the Chinese JEa*. 

On t he corner of Tenth and Locust 
streets is a little Chinese shop tha t haa 
about i t the red and white a i r of a laun
dry, bu t i t isn't. The sign in front of 
the store says "Chinese and Japanese 
groceries. Sun Yah Sue & Co." I t was 
a t one t ime a fancy goods shop, bu t the 
owner concluded groceries would p a > 
better. "People are compelled to eat," 
he says, in explaining the change. The 
owner's name is not Sun Yah Sue, how
ever, and there is no company to tha 
concern a t all, but i t is run by a single 
proprietor. The proprietor's name is 
Jen Hon Yee, and he pot **& Co." on his 
sign because he saw it on several other 
signs in the neighborhood, and thought 
it bad an air of business about it. Aa 
for Sun Yah Sue, that is not the name of 
any personage whatever, but is simply a 
motto chosen by Mr. Yee. Its literal 
meaning is "Believe in Jesus," so that 
any one passing along the street and 
translating the sign would be surprised 
to see a grocery store run by "Believe in 
Jesus & Co." 

Mr. Yee sells groceries, but none ot 
the kind tha t are seen upon the table of 
ah American, if we except a little rice 
and tea. The kinds he sells are those 
which tickle the palates of the d^welleri 
in the land of Confucius. 

The writer yesterday had the pleasure 
of witnessing a shipment of freight un
packed which had just completed its 
long journey from China. The ten or 
twelve large boxes covered with the odd 
but well known green paper and inimi
table characters, all securely wrapped 
with strips of cane, had at a glance a 
foreign look about them. When the 
boxes were opened, however, and some 
of the goods taken out, the foreign ap
pearance was increased many times over. 

Everything was stored away in a very 
careful and compact manner, each arti
cle being separated from every other by 
little improvised but effective partitions 
in the large boxes. There were strange 
looking nuts of all sorts—some from the 
marshes along the Yellow and Blue 
rivers, and some from the ragged upland 
region between the Yangtze and its great 
tributary, the Min. The water nuta 
from the low lands, growing in the 
ponds and the swamps like lilies—the 
root forming the nut—had the soft black 
mud from their eastern home still cling
ing aronnd them. When cut open with 
a knife the juicy white meat was evi
dently as fresh as it was the day it had 
been taken from the faraway banks of 
some lonely* swamp. 

There were dozens of kinds of dried 
mushrooms, numerous kinds and quali
ties of macaroni, jars of the most de
licious (?) sauce, boxes of queer red 
rasins, casks of dark brown oysters, 
which, it is said, swell to many times 
t h e i r s i z e w h e n c o o k e d ; g i n g e r r o o t so 
strong and biting that none but an ac
customed tongue can endure its taste, 
ance, sticks of sugar cane, which were 
really quite palatable, beautiful little 
bamboo baskets of the finest tea, kegs of 
long, slender cucumbers in a thick, 
black sauce; vegetables something like 
beets and carrots and potatoes, but 
really like none of them; black seagrass 
or seaweed, which, when "wash ' wi' 
flesh water ," is supposed to become a 
most luscious auxiliary cooked with 
stewed meats; and last, but not least (in 
price), the inevitable birds' nests, 
wrapped in tissue paper and inclosed in 
delicate half pound paper boxes—at four 
dollars per pound. 

Indeed, while the amount of each kind 
was not 

A r ^ r W e : - ^ ; l | ^ ^ 
: ' — f > ; V-0f;So<tf»l3U^ 
'••-The : ' t in^May 4s^#: :w|ien-'i^'' |(|fti4*-
cian w&£ sails one by « W to fh'e "Mgheit 
b i d d e r ^ ; ' t i » . « J ^ ^ : i 1 S f , ' ^ ^ t | ^ r W i J . 
not be jsomidered mora bjtse in b l s^ode 
ofMorals, more, hardened^,In his prac
tice, than^tfae woman wbj» constantly in
vites t o 'h^-'r^ceptiQiw'^bo^.al^ae'wlbiOr 
bring .her an equal social. re tu tu , who7 

shares he r beautiful mmounttegs only 
with those who minister to a l iking she 
has for successful social events. 

In doing this sh© i s ju s t as unmindful 
of the common weal, as unscrupulous in 
her use of power as is any city "boss** who 
fpnsults only the interests of the "ring." 
In politics "boesism" arouses a scandal. 
I t jgoeson in^oeiety constantly and is 
only begins&g to be challenged. Omi 
consciences are becoming tender in re
gard to the lack of democracy in social 
affairs. 

The social organism has broken down 
through large districts of our great 
cities. Many ô f the people living there 
are v,ery poor,~ the majority of them 
without leisure or energy for anything 
but the gain of subsistence. They move 
often from one wx*etched lodging to an
other. They live for the moment side 
by side, many Of them without knowl
edge of each o£her, without fellowship, 
without local tradition or public spirit, 
without social organization of any k>ind. 

Practically nothing is done to remedy 
this. The people who might do i t , who 
have the social tact and training, the 
large houses and the traditions of cus
tom and hospitality, live in other parts 
of the city. The clubhouses, libraries, 
galleries and semipublic conveniences 
for social life are also blocks away. 

We find workingmen organized into 
armies of producers because men of ex
ecutive ability and business sagacity 
have found it to their interests thus to 
organize them. But these workingmen 
are not organized socially; althoughliv-
ing in crowded tenement houses, they 
are living without a corresponding so
cial contact. The chaos is as great as it 
would be were tbey working in huge 
factories without foreman or superin
tendent. 

Their ideas and resources are cramped. 
The desire for higher social pleasure is 
extinct. They have no share in the 
traditions.and social energy which make 
for progress. Too often their only place 
of meeting is a saloon, their only host a 
bartender; a local demagogue | o rms 
their public opinion. Men of ability and 
refinement, of social power and univer
sity cultivation, stay away from them. 

Personally I believe the men who lose 
most are those who thus stay away. But 
the paradox is here : When cultivated 
people do stay away from a certain por
tion of the population, when all social 
advantages are persistently withheld, i t 
may bo for years, the result itself is 
pointed a t as a reason, is used as an ar
gument, for the continued withholding. 
—Jane Addams in Forum. 

*XMs medicine has directjicffbtî jnjgtti 
the nerve centers, allaying![iWtli 
ties, and increasing, the 
of nerve fluid. Ii"%.r^, .._..-. 
and leaves no unpieagani effects. 
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THE 

ONLY PERFECT 

young 

A n K x j u ' r i e u c e i u P a r i s . 

woman recounting f-ome 
Eurojiosm experiences tho othor evr?tang 
told, among oilier things, of an episode 
in the French capital.-

"Whi le in Paris ," she said, "1 went 
imu a siiop out? Kxtvj vis TLTIIJ &iv»^~^» Aja I 

don't understand French I selected one 
that bore a sign in the window, 'English 
spoken here. ' I found, however, that , as 
he usually is, the 'Inglese man ees out, ' 
but I managed with much interchange 
of dumb show to make my purchase. I 
had about finished when a dapper 
Frenchman whom I took to bean official 
corresponding to our floor walker ap
proached, and with great suavity rattled 
off a long speech .in rapid French, of 
whose signification I cpuld gather no 
hint. Not, however, to be outdone in 
courtesy, when he had finished 1 began, 
•with mnch smiling intonation and ges
ture and equal impressment of manner 

FAMILY U S E . 
WHEEL&R & SMLSON M F G CO. 
10 Exchange St . , Rochester, N. Y, 

Jas. M. Harrison, Gen. Agent. 

Father 

very great the variety seemed ^ w L T T i u , i• T n 
almost endless and the prices w e T O « W l t h h i f f i ' the children's lingo, 'JEeny 
revelation. The water • nuts , 

surprise found them to be~living crea-
"Qjh, help! help! help! My tures—small moths in fact—with folded 

The second person, whom rsaw thus' to^fd of j a p i n g at onceJor boat?, 
done to death was one of a par ty of duck ** * 
hunters whe had been ehooting in, the 

iWW!ii» 
8f-«p!5. 

little J immy's away out on the big river 
and he'll go over the falls!" 

or outspread wings, clinging fast onto 
the crumbling wall. 

From dusk until dawn they had been 
out on the wing in the fields and woods 
—their chief enemies, the birds, being 
asleep—but at da3'break came back to 
their old p'lace of safety. Theshrub-

a number of men, as if doubting Mrs. 
Armstrong's word, r an down to where a 

w e ^ y r ^ s a f c b ^ Jtkm o f tn?lWagara could to obtained, 
homis lands . I n spite ofbis companions* there* afloat on i ts surface in an old _ . 
advice to tb> contrary,, this m a n deter- * ° s t r ' 8 a w j r " n l n | ' apparently enjoying hery was dangerous because the ground 
mined to remain out all nighfe M the ^ ***** But Tfemg gradual ly carr ied; was thickly covered with green ivy and 

of making a good bagin tha early <>̂ tward «nft dowa skeam, | still greener periwinkle and moss, where 
morjoing.'' [ ' t. %Se^ans* tifcal?° the little' five-year-old sparrows, finebss and tits were always 

^ - - ' - - • • " -'-*M"' • •*---••**•- • - ' " - - • hunting for food, and they would have 
soon snapped up. On the old 

weather stained wall they were safe.— 
»M l o a ^ i serenely Nineteenth Centray. " ." ' . . / 

at* i wh%h%$e|*fc»*«f •W[iB-

•wo^l%df iit.^S 

away* 
^mj^^^^mm'M Welland river,f n ™^?n1^^1tMZm « 
m&Wi^*^*tt'>iii&^ withk 0m dalLord.Tennyson, when walk* 
I f t l t m ^ ' J t f ^ *ount his garden a r F a r r m g f o r d , 
» t f 6 a f c l & « ; t f ^ perched up fm the trees tha^sur-

oarsman. re-

'Wi»'|oi»f 

_ ,,TT„r _ i raunded i t two irieh who had been 
^ • # f c f i § S ^ ^ « t t a n c ^ at|the^ate^tw^ nien 

i t an 
-||ills£ 
tinott 

;mm to w3*e*e,*e,verfa, bx»ts we^moore^ 

d»t full fpttd U-

ihd that fci&fanie 

fais right* as a private E i " " " 
i»iai^--|?«rtr York T n b u n e , 

were a 
which 

looked like buckeyes, sell at thirty cents 
a pound. They are used, sliced up very 
fine, to cook with meats, etc. The 
mushrooms are eighty cents to a dol
lar a pound, and look very mnch like 
our own. The lowest priced dried fish 
are thir ty cents a pound, and the best 
kinds a dollar. They are shipped in 
great numbers during the summer 
months, when other meats cannot well 
stand the journey. There is a kind of 
duck, however, whose legs are dressed, 
placed in tin cans, which are filled with 
oil, and shipped to any distance. Packed 
in'ftns oil these legs will keep fresh in
definitely and are considered a wonder
ful delicacy, retailing a t ten cents each. 
The black seaweed which is cooked with 
meats sells a t seventy-five cents a pound 
and other things in proportion, while 
the little yellowish sticks known as 
birds' nests bring four dollars a pound. 
Mrs. Yee says it is an excellent thing 
for children and a magnificent ingredi
ent for soups, as no doubt it ought to be. 

Iii explaining the different articles and 
their characteristics Jen Hon Yee had to 
show considerable dexterity with the 
English language. He would call over 
tke name "ho she" some little time before 
he could explain with clearness tha t it 
was an oyster. When he picked up a 
"hung jo" neither its name nor its appear
ance gave any evidence of its being a 
raisin, which it was. "Bum gum chtii" is 
a sort of cauliflower kind of Vegetable, 
which is not a gum at all, nor is i t meant 
for chewing, except incidentally iasoups; 
while "cha gua," a little box of four wax 
balls containing medicine (selling a t 
fl.50), never did secure its English name 
while the writer was present In fact, 
the entire shop, with everything jammed 
u p close together, and with its strange 
appearance, name and odors, has an un
mistakable foreign a i r about i t . One 
can close his eyes and with hat& slight 
effort of ̂  imagination fiad^niaelfin « 
somefarofi!^oriental v i l l a g e . ^ t V L o u i s ' 
©36be-Etemocrat. ^ I 

meeny, mony mi, basalony bony si, etc 
following it without an instant's inter
mission with ' Intra, mintra, cutra, corn,' 
and ending in a fluent and elegant de
livery of 'Theophilus Thistle, the suc
cessful thistle sifter.' 

"As the last sibilant rolled from my 
tongue I turned with a sweep of conde
scending grace and walked out of the 
store, leaving the clerks and the official 
transfixed in open mouthed wonder Jat 
my jargon. To this day I believe they 
have not decided whether I was a Choc
taw, a Parsee or an escaped lunatic."—-
New York Times. 

ORIGINAL PRESCRIPTIONS. 
Rheumatism Cure • 
tattrrhtore, - . 1.00 
-IpileptJe * it Cure, . MJO 
»oea«T«a, Jbr ConKtipa-
tionftiidpnrirfiii^bloe!], .25 
Kemedlw ftw *«r© of «il 

chrome disease. 
SEN» FOE BOOK FKEK. 
VvntmelNtlieonlTgatran* 

j tee of the jrenuinenm of these 
15?^Sclne5: ! Prep*"*! the* fktr 
Fstber Molitnger for neveit 
year*. For sale by druggists. 

SAWH1LI* 
187 Federal St., Alieoheny, fcu 

f _ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ k . the stomach,liver anaLowea^widS 
• -«T^^^^pnrifytbebfood}«TOatfeJB»ai^eo>,#, 

tual ;the best medicine kiiowaforf 
indigestion, biliousness, n£*d*che,* 
constipation, tfyspepsiit, c faronioj 

S~ ̂ ^ ^ ^ M f ~ ~ H T e r troubles, dysentery, Ixt4 cpm-f 
^ H | ^ ^ plexion, dizziness, oflfenavehre*tJi * 

Ijtoer fnd bowelg. One t*bule I ^ T « Immediate re! 

* EIPANS CHEklOAL CO.; 10 Spruce St , Nre Ysrk. f 

"mMlS^givesimtofc 
relief and fa aa infallible 
Cnre for Piles. Prleefa. fiy 
prugcrfetsormail. Samples 
free. Address"iJf AKESIg» 
BOX 2410, New York City. 

Assuming Husbands' Names. 
The practice of the wife assuming the 

husband's name at marriage; according 
to Dr. Brewer, originated from a Roman 
custotn and became the common custom 
after the Roman occupation. Thus 
Jul ia and Octavia, married to Pompey 
and Cicero, were called by the Romans* 
Jul ia of Pompey, Octavia of Cicero, and 
in latter times married women in most 
European countries signed their names 
in the same manner, but omitted the 
"of." Against this view may be men
tioned that dnriug the Sixteenth and 
even at the beginning of the Seven
teenth century the nsajje seems doubt
ful, since we find Catharine Pa r r so 
signing herself after she had been twice 
married, and we always bear of Lady 
Jane Gray (not Dudley), Arabella Stuart 
(not Seymour), etc. 

Some persons think that the custom 
originated from the Scriptural teaching 
that husband and wife are one. 

This was the rule of l aw so far back 
as Bracton <di<-d 1268).' and if was de
cided in the case of Bon versus Smith; 
in the reign of Elizabeth, that a woman 
by marriage loses her former name and 
legally receives t l # name of her bus-
band. Altogether, the custom is in
volved in much obscurity. — Buffalo 
News. 

WE TELL YOU 
nothing new when we state that it pa^s to engage 
in a permanent̂ , most healthy and pleasant busi
ness, that returns a profit for every day's work. 
Such is the business we offer the working class. 
We teach thgm how to make money rapidly, and 
guarantee every one who follows oar instructions 
faithfully the making of S300.00 a month. 

JMrery one who takes hold n«*w and workt will 
surely and speedily increase their earnings; there 
can be no question about if; others now at work 
are doing it, and you, reader; can do the same, 
ibis is the best^aying business that you have 
are doing it, and you, reader; can do the same. 

the best^aying business that y< 
ever had the chance to secure. You win mafce a 

f ave mistake if you fail to, give it atrial at oace. 
you grasp the situation, and act quickly, you 

will directly find yourself in a most prosperous 
business, at which you can surely make and save 
large sums of money. The results of only a Jew 
hours' work will often equal a week's wages. 
Whether you are old or young, man or woman, it 
makes no difference,—do as we tell you, arid suc
cess will meet you at the very start. Neither 
experience or capital necessary. Those who work . 
for w are rewarded. Why not write to4ay for 
full particulars, free-? E. C. AIXEN & CO., 

Box So. 43©, Augusta, Mo ^ 
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Scientific America* 
far 

Canned Cora Factories ha Maine. 
f. There are not lees than twenty-five 

^ . fc tc^ ies . in Jhe Mate of Mania where 
greeit porn is put up by the hundred 
l&otiS^d cans.; More sweet corn and*: 
bet^} : |8Weet corn can i>b raised t o the 
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